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"A Palestinian Family Died due to the International Allies 

Airstrikes on Al Tabaqa City Southern Syria" 

 

 
 

 

• A Public Demonstration Southern Damascus, and Al Khayriiah Carries out 

an Exhibition of Al Nakba Anniversary 

• The Syrian Security Continues Detaining the Refugee “Neda Mohammed” 

for the Fourth Year Consecutively  

• The Palestinians of Syria in Turkey are in Solidarity with the Prisoners and 

Detainees   
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Recent Updates 

The Palestinian Refugee, “Firas Mahmoud Bakeer” and his wife died on 

Monday due to an air raid by the warplanes of the International Allies on 

Al Tabaqa city in western Suburb of Al Reqa north of Syria. Firas was 

married for two months and he is from of Al Tabaqa city, which included 

10 Palestinians families before the Syrian crisis, most of them were 

displaced to Al Nairab camp for Palestinian refugees in Aleppo. 

 

In Southern Damascus, many Palestinian refugees participated in a 

march in Yarmouk camp south of Damascus to insure their right to return 

to their homeland Palestine and to condemn the Israeli aggression on 

Palestine since Al Nakba till now.  They demanded all concerned 

Palestinian groups, organizations, and associations inside and outside 

not to forget the Yarmouk camp and the remaining residents.  

Al Khayriiah association carried out a folklore exhibition for the 

Palestinian people in Yelda town titled as “Palestinians of Syria between 

tow Nakbas.” The exhibition included pictures for the Palestinian 
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villages and cities, traditional clothes, and traditional living tools. Al 

Khayriiah declared that the initiative is to insure our insistence on the 

right to return and to remind the Palestinian people of their heritage and 

rights of their Occupied Palestine.    

 

Thousands of Palestinian refugees were displaced from Palestine to Syria 

in 1948 then displaced from Syria due to shelling that targeted their 

camps and compounds during the ongoing war events in Syria since 

2011.   

The Syrian Regime continued to detain the Palestinian refugee “Nedal 

Ismile Mohammed” for the fourth year consecutively without determining 

his fate, and no news about him since he was detained. He is from 

Ghouarna tribe in Jelin village southern Syria. His family and friends 

appealed anyone who has seen him in prisons or has information about 

him to contact the AGPS.  

AGPS receives many letters and information about Palestinian detainees 

and documents them though the difficulty of documentation due to the 

continuous silence of the Syrian regime on the fate and names of the 
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detainees and places of detention. AGPS documented till now 1602 

Palestinian detainees in the Syrian regime prisons, including 99 women.  

On Sunday, 14-5-2017, Palestinians of Syria in the Turkish City of Ghazi 

Antep organized a solidarity sit-in for the Palestinian detainees and 

prisoners in the Israeli Zionist prisons, in addition to the Arab, 

Palestinians, and Syrians detainees and abductees in the prisons of the 

Syrian Regime. 

 In the solidarity sit-in, that was organized by Maseer Group and the 

Palestinian Refugees Association in Syria, and coincided with the 69th 

anniversary of Al Nakb, the Participants emphasized the necessity of 

connecting the detainees’ issues because freedom is one block. They 

demanded the whole world to put all kinds of pressure on Israel to force 

it to stop violations against the Palestinian detainees in its prisons. The 

sit-in is also attracted the world attention towards the detainees and 

missing Palestinians and Syrians in the Syrian Regime prisons.  
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Palestinians of Syria; Numbers and Statistics until 15\05\2017 

• The AGPS documented 3497 Palestinian victims, including 461 

women. 

• 1603 Palestinians are detained in the Syrian regime intelligence 

and security branches, including 99 women. 

• The Regular Army and the PF-GC groups are besieging the 

Yarmouk camp for 1396 consecutive days.  

• 195 male and female Palestinian refugees died due to the lack of 

nutrition and medical care because of the siege; most of them are 

from the Yarmouk Camp.  

• It is now more than 1127 days without water in Deraa camp, and 

978 days in the Yarmouk camp.  

• Residents of Handarat camp are prevented from returning to their 

houses for 1471 days, while the camp is controlled by the Regular 

Army for more than 205 days. 

• Almost 85,000 Palestinian Syrian refugees have reached Europe 

till the end of 2016, while the number of Palestinian refugees in 

Lebanon is almost 31,000, in Jordan 17,000, in Egypt 6000, in 

Turkey 8000, and in Gaza 1000.   


